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Course Description: Students in this course will design and produce the 2017-2018 school 
yearbook using the online program StudioWorks. Students will be assigned numerous spreads 
over the course of the school year and will need to be able to meet set deadlines. We will 
discuss layout, writing, editing techniques, headlines, picture captions, and photography. 
Students will also take part in selling business ads to local companies and participate in the 
distribution of the yearbook.

Deadlines: Deadlines require that staff members work after school and on weekends, so 
students in this course should have excellent work habits as they are responsible for all phases 
of yearbook publication. Due to the nature of the yearbook class, there is a lot of mandatory 
work that must be done after school on your own time. The real world revolves around 
deadlines, and yearbook is a real world class. Our deadlines are set by Balfour. Not meeting 
deadlines may delay the shipment of our book.

Attendance: Students are expected to attend class. You are expected to be in class on time and 
ready to work with all the materials you will need for the day. We will set goals every week and 
monitor those goals to see that we meet them. We need you here everyday, so we can get this 
book done right.

Class Requirements
Students are expected to:

-complete all assigned pages in a professional and timely manner.
-carefully edit work.
-follow the correct theme.
-take pictures as assigned
-complete all miscellaneous assignments and projects including the selling of
 business ads.

Assessment: Students will be assessed on meeting deadlines, selling ads, and the
quality of work produced including layout design, photos, article, and caption writing.
Students’ grades will also be greatly based on their participation in and dedication to the
class.
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